Criminal Background Checks

How to sign up with Sterling through this Partnership

• Reach out directly to Carly Ewanowski at Sterling to set up an account. The University of Delaware utilizes Sterling for all pre-employment background checks.
  
  Carly Ewanowski  
  Office: 800-899-2272  
  Carly.Ewanowski@sterlingcheck.com  
  www.sterlingcheck.com  

• Express interest in the University of Delaware & Sterling Partnership. If this is for a program, camp or clinic that falls under the UD Protection of Minors policy, please refer to code #UD2017.
• Your account will be established based on requirements and discounted pricing will be assigned.

Timeframe for Establishing an Account and Turnaround Time on Reports

• Once paperwork is completed Sterling will have your account established between three to five business days.
• Based on the criminal scope it can take 2-3 days for a completed background check to be returned. This may take longer due to the jurisdiction that is being searched.
• Turnaround time is based on the criminal products requested.

Sterling Talent Solutions Overview

Since 1975, we've been serving organizations like yours with high quality employment screening and hiring solutions so that you can be confident in your people decisions. We pride ourselves on our customer service, unbeatable speed and unrivaled accuracy. With 20 offices in nine countries, our team of more than 3,500 employees proudly serves over 50,000 customers around the world, including a quarter of the Fortune 100.